Little Angels Rescue BG

Fundraising Guide

Do something for dogs!
Raise vital funds to help us rescue and care for hundreds of dogs
who are in desperate need of our help and have fun at the same
time! Together we can help many dogs go onto happy lives
without constant fear, starvation or worse.
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Little Angels Rescue BG
Founded in 2010, Little Angels Rescue BG (formerly Colonel Angels) is a charitable foundation run by a
small but dedicated team working to alleviate the stresses on the stray and owned dog population in
Bulgaria. Our mission is to end the cycle of suffering of the dogs on the streets and to be a part of
bringing about the necessary change in how dogs are perceived; not as vermin but as sentient beings
whose companionship can improve lives. We are right on the front line! each year we rescue, rehabilitate
and rehome hundreds of stray and abandoned dogs.

Ways to Fundraise
There are hundreds of ways you can raise money for us: from skydiving, football games, coffee mornings,
and bake sales, to shaving your head, giving up smoking , Bingo and BBQ’s, the only thing you need is an
imagination and the Sky’s the limit!
Whatever your skills and interests are you can plan an activity around them, hosting a murder mystery
evening is a great social occasion and with a raffle or a collection box as well, it turns into a terrific and
fun way to raise funds. Remember it doesn’t have to be a huge and stressful event, making it fun is the
key.
Perhaps you already have a market stall or hold a regular event anyway, by adding a little bit more, such
as an auction item or two or guess the amounts of dog biscuits in a jar, it can help to raise funds for us
with not much extra work.

Fundraising Tips
Planning ~ Start small to minimise the stress, make it manageable and fun.
Timing ~ Timing is crucial so that you are not overstretched, choose a time when you are not busy.
Event ~ Choose carefully and do a little homework to ensure people will support and attend your event .
Resources ~ Make sure that you have what you need.
Budget ~ If money is needed plan what you need to spend.
Venue ~ Check you venue is up to the job. Are parking, tables & chairs etc. needed, is it big enough.
People ~ Utilise friends and family to help you and make sure they all know their roles.
Publicity ~ Tell everyone what you are doing and ask them to spread the word, this is a great source of
free advertising.
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Let us know what you’re planning
If you are planning an event to raise funds for us, we’d love to hear all about it. We will advertise the
event for you on our Facebook page and our website news section.
Once your event has taken place please contact us again with photos and the amounts raised so we can
update our Website and Facebook page. Contact: info@littleangelsrescuebg.org
Thank you for your support!
Please complete and return by email (scan page and attach or write details in the body of the email)
NAME:…………………………………………….. ……………….TODAYS DATE………/……………/……….
ADDRESS:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………..POSTCODE…………………………………..
TYPE OF EVENT……………………………………………………DATE OF EVENT ……./………….…/……
LOCATION OF EVENT…………………………………………………………………………………………….
DETAILS OF EVENT ………………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
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